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We arc now receiving new joo4s daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our
goods and prices.
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

COM!

HOME

STEEL RANGES.

WHITNEY

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

113-115-1-

First

IMationaS

ALBUQUERQUE,

Bank

,$

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

Pcjosits,

Mexico.

New

-

-

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Joshua S. RrvnoUU, President.
M. W. Fluiirtioy, Vice President.

Frank McKce, Caahier.
O. K. Xcwliall, Assistant Cashier

STATES
DEPOSITORY

FOR A. T.

S. V. AND A. A

Sprcliil Land Buyers Exenrslmi.

Will run to the new lands of
(ireer County, Oklahoma, and
other sections of the great Southwest in November and December
via the Frisco Sytem.
Are you looking for rich and
fertile farming lands in the
Southwest which you can buy for
h
from
to
the
cost of lands of the East and
North? They produce as much
acre for acre. Here is a chance to
Letter your condition and add a
liberal amount to your pocket
one-four-

th

DEPOSITORY

one-tent-

book.

For full particular and special
railroad rates apply at once to
R. S. Lemon, Secretary Frisco
Syteiw Immigration bureau, St.
Louis, Mo.

0

P. RAILROADS.

0

Wanted Several persons of
character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county
required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct every Wednesday from head offices. Horse
and carriage
furnished when
necessary. References. Enclose
envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
self-address-

Hutu
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Dead.

Ruth Cleveland, daughter of
former President Grover Cleveland, died at the family home in
Princeton, N. J., Thursday. She
was fifteen years old. The immediate cause of her death was
Truiihfer and Burgage.
the weakeningof the heart action
To my patrons: All transfer, due to diphtheria.
baggage, and express orders by
phone will receive prompt atHon. H. M. Dougherty of this
tention. Call No. 70.
city has been appointed one of a
N. Gallkgos,
committee to recommend changes
Transfer and Baggage.
in the present code of civil
procedure, to report at the next
For all kinds of hauling,
meeting of the territorial bar
and express, phone No. 70.

Now

ADAMS WELL.

Tell the Story of the Famou
Adorn
Told It
to HlDI.

The realms of fact and fiction
probably atlord no parallel to the
romantic story of the finding of
the famed Adams diggings, of
the tragical circumstances under
which they were lost, and of the
money expended and the hardships
endured in vain efforts to find
them again. That A. V. Adams
about 40 years ago headed a party
of prospectors who found some
placers diggings fabulously rich
in gold somewhere in western
New Mexico or eastern Arizona,
that nearly all the party were
massacred by the Indians while
undertaking to gather the gold
they had found, and that Adams
himself and other prospectors by
the score have since "gone broke"
both financially and physically
in their efforts to relocate those
diggings, these are facts too
well authenticated to admit of
question.
Probably no man living is better authority on the subject of
the Adams diggings than is R.
C. Patterson, an old and highly
respected citizen ot Socorro county. For the purpose of prese;,
most authentic information
on the subject, as well as for the
purpose of giving the readers of
this paper the benefit of the
romantic and interesting story,
Mr. Patterson was asked a few
days ago to tell what he knew
about the Adams diggings. Here
is how he tells it:
"It was in 18Í5 that I came to
my ranch lOOmileH west of Socorro. The next year a party of
four men came along and inquired
for a certain locality, particularly an ash spring. I knew they
were prospectors. The leader
finally told me that they were
original members of the A. V.
Adams party from California.
He added that Adams was a
southern man and as he couldn't
cuss the government as he wanted
to in California he went to Arizona. He camped at the Pima
villages and there made up a
party to go prospecting. A
Mexican in the village, who had
been a captive among the Apaches, told Adams that if theparty
would give him six horses he
would show them where there
was plenty of gold. This was in
the winter of 1865-The party
consisted of 22 men. The guide
took them to a big mountain,
going northeast through the
country. So much I learned from
the leader of the four prospectors.
"In 1876 Adams himself came
to my place. We talked together
all one Sunday. I asked him
passed
what mountains he
through .after leaving the Pima
villages. He replied that they
went into no mountains until
they reached those in which they
found the gold. He added that
their course was northeast, that
all the streams they saw were
small, and that there were small
mountains to there right and a
big open country to their left all
the time. The party finally
camped at the fort of a mountain
at the mouth of a small canon
from which the water Van southwest. It took the party nearly
all day to go 14 miles up the
canon, it was so rough. At the
summit they could see two peaks
like haystacks about a day's
travel from them toward the
northeast. The party now went
down on the east side through
timber into a valley six miles
long in which the Indians had
planted corn. The water in this
valley ran northwest and at the
lower end fell over a precipice 80
feet high. The guide told the
party that they would find gold
in this valley, and they paid the
Indians a horse for the privilege
of working in the corn field.
"Adams said that a Dutchman
in the party seemed to scent
trouble, for he said, "I tink you
haf some troubles mit dese
Indians" and asked that he might
take his grub to himself and
what gold he wanted and go
he
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Romantic Story of Fabulous
Wealth Found and Lost and
Sought for Again in Vain.
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Adams said, further, that
this Dutchman panned out 40
pounds of gold in ten days without making a hole in the ground
as big as a wagon box or reaching bed rock.
"According to Adams' story
the rations now got short and
ten men started for a fresh supply and for tools to work with.
The Dutchman was among the
number. They were to go to the
nearest point, Adams did not
know where. The party finally
becoming overdue, Adams and
another man went to the top of
the mountain where they could
see over the trail a day's travel.
Not seeing the party, the two
went to the head of the cañón,
thinking to hear them if they
were coming up.
They soon
came upon the bodies of the ten
men, who had been killed by the
Indians as they were coming
through the mouth of the canon
one at a time. Wrapping paper
and tools on the ground showed
that the party had succeeded in
reaching some point for provisions. Adams buried the bodies.
It was dark when he finished.
"Before Adams and his companion reached the camp they
could hear the Indians yelling.
Seeing a fire, they crept through
the brush and finally saw that
their cabin was burning and the
Indians dancing around it. They
thought that they could see the
bodies of two men inside.
"The two companions now
made their way out of the country, travelling by night and hiding by day. Adams said that
the party panned out over $100,- 000 in gold.
All that he saved
was a curious pocket specimen.
"In 1875 Adams started to find
these diggings again. New trails
had been made and he couldn't
find the main trail of 1865. He
came to the White mountains in
Arizona and then to the Mogollón mountains, where his party
broke up. Adams and the four
away.

THE ADAMS DIGGINGS.
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THE DISTRICT

JURY COULD NOT AGREE.

CLERK'S OFFICE.

Not An EipennlTe

No Verdict

in the Wallace Case
after Four Days and Nights
Spent in Deliberation.

FIRST

AND

LAST

YOTE

SIX TO SIX.

The Cose Will Sow HaTe to Be Tried
Again ot the May Term
of Court.

There was no verdict in the
Wallace murder trial. After ten
days of listening to the evidence
and the arguments in the case
and four days and nights of deliberating without coming to an
agreement, the jury was called
in and discharged by Judge Pope
on Monday morning at about
one o'clock. On the first vote
the jury stood six for conviction
of murder in the first degree and
six for acquittal. Those in favor of conviction finally signified their willingness to compromise on murder in the second degree, but those in favor of acquittal declined to make the
compromise.
At one tftne the
vote was seven for conviction to
five for acquittal, but the last
vote was the same as the first.
The hope was very generally
entertained that the jury would
agree upon a verdict of some
sort, as the trial of this case
proved to be a very expensive
one to the county. Now, however, the case will have to be retried at the May term of court
and the already heavy expense

will

incurred

doubtless

be

Luxury but a Source
of
the District.

of Brrenne to the

Tay-Paye-

The impression prevails in
certain quarters that the office of
district clerk is an expensive luxury to the
of the district. This impression is quite
erroneous. The fact is that the
office is a source of net revenue
to the public treasury.
The territory pays the clerk of
this district $S00 a quarter, or
$3,200 a year. In addition to
this he is allowed to retain certain
fees collected; but he is required
to turn into the territorial
treasury at the end of each quarter
the balance of all fees collected
after deducting such fees as the
law allows him to retain. For
the quarter ending December 31,
1J03. District Clerk John K. Griffith turned into the territorial
treasury the sum of ÍS74.75.
tax-paye-

rs

This sum was collected in fees

from private person
The territory thus received from the clerk
$74.75 more than it paid him,
and that not in the form of a
tax. These figures seem to warrant Mr. Griilith's reputation
among attorneys as a strenuous
collector.
It may

be ad led that the
general government pays the district clerk for all services rendered it in the United States court,
Item from Burlcy.

Happy New Year, all!
Here I am, still on the Ala-

mosa.
Burley Bros, have two roomsof
their new house nearly completed.
The new school under the management of J. J. Torres is progressing nicely.
Manuel Sanchez has just re
turned from Belén, where he

doubled. The county will be
very fortunate indeed if it is not
called upon to pay a bill of at
least $4,000 for the trial of the
case. Criminal cases are an expensive luxury to any community.
Wallace is now in the county spent Christmas.
men who came to my place in '70
R. II. Wylie sent us a fino quarawaiting the action of the
jail
coutinued to prospect for three court.
signiter
beef yesterday which looks
Judge
Pope
has
years, when Adams himself went fied his intention of not admit- goodof for
the range. Come again.
back to California.
to
Bob.
him
bail
for
ting
present.
the
"I. spent $7,000 myself."
is rumored that a petition is
Cattle and horses are in fine
continues Mr. Patterson, "trying It
to
to find the Adams diggings. to be circulated asking tothe court condition. Sheepmen say it 3
bail on too dry, as we have not had any
the prisoner
From talking with cattlemen, I theadmit
is suffering snow yet this winter.
he
ground
that
find that the bigtrail that Adams from
illness.
Whether the
sought for is the old war trail of rumor
Matias Chavez has moved to
is
and
true
it
the fhite Mountain Apaches will have any influencewhether
his new ranch three miles south
Jn deterfrom the White mountains to the mining
the action of the court of here, and N. A. Field has
Dragoon mountains. The two even if true
arc
the things moved his store and postoflice to
peaks that Adams wanted to find which remain toamong
the old one.
be seen.
are in the northwest corner of
Why don't som home seekers
the White Mountain reservation.
RECEIVED AT THE PEN.
come
our way? Here is plenty of
It is not healthy for a prospector
to go through that section. As Sheriff Baca, of Socorro Comity, l)e. room, plenty of water, plenty of
government land, and the finest
long as a man is in the saddle
livers Sit Prlttouersat the
climate in the territory.
looking for stock he is not
Institution.
molested; but if he breaks rock
N. A. Field, our merchant, rethe bullets begin to fly. If he
Sheriff Leandro Baca of Socor- turned last week from court,
goes to panning and does not ro County accompanied by Deputy where he was in attendance one
leave when the Indians tell him Sheriff Amos Green, Henry month. He says this was more
to, soldiers will put him off the Dreyfus and Tomas Cordova, ar- courting than he had done before
reservation. Cattlemen say that rived in the Capital City late in eighteen years.
they see as good signs of mineral yesterday afternoon, with six
Navajo.
there as they ever saw anywhere. prisoners sentenced at the term of
"The delegate in congress court just closed at Socorro, at
Just Ouo Minute.
from Arizona in now trying to se- which Judge W. II. Pope presidOne Minute Cough Cure gives
cure the passage of a law permit- ed. The names of the arrivals relief in one minute, because it
ting prospecting and mining on and their crimes and sentences kills the microbe which tickles
the reservation."
follow:
the mucous membrane, causing
Edward D. Randal, 28 years the cough, and at the same time
Cured After Suffering 10 Years.
old, larceny of horse, two years;
B. F. Hare, Supt. Miami Cycle Estanislao Baca, 24 years old, clears the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation and heals and
& Mfg. Co. Middlelown, O., sufmayhem, 18 months; Sylvestrc
fered tor ten years with dyspepsia. Abeyta y Sanchez, 48 years old, soothes the affected parts. One
He spent hundreds of dollars for murder third degree, 15 months; Minute Cough Cure strengthens
medicine and with doctors with- Alberto Sanchez, 23 years old, the lungs, wards off pneumonia
and never failout receiving any permanent assault with a deadly weapon, and is a harmless
in
all
ing
cases of
cure
curable
benefit. He says, "One night one year; Pablo Garcia, 26 years
colds
croup.
and
coughs,
One
I
while feeling exceptionally bad
old, larceny of cattle, one year;
was about to throw down the Simon Apodaca, 28 years old, Minute Cotih Cure is pleasant to
alike
evening paper when I saw an handling deadly weapon in a take, harmless and good
for voting and old. Sold by A. E.
item in the paper regarding the threatening manner, one year.
Howell.
merits of Kodoj Dyspepsia Cure. Santa Fe New Mexican.
1 concluded
to try it and while I
A Good Idea.
had no faith in it I felt betterthc
The Hose Co in jinny's Ball.
Mrs.
Gorge B. McClcllan
While
second dose. After using two
7, 10U4. was lunching with some women
Socorro,
Jan.
I
stronger
am
and
bottles
better
Chieftain:
friends one day last week, the
than I have been in years, and I Editor
Socorro Hose Co. No. 1 wishes oldest of the party began to
recommend Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
to my friends and acquaintances to extend thanks to the patrons entertain the others with an acmake our New count of her only matrimonial
suffering from stomach trouble." who helped atosuccess.
The net quarrel. She said that after
ball
Year's
Sold by A. E. Howell.
proceeds amounted to $24.15, making it up with one another,
H.INXA FOR PRESIDENT.
which has been turned into the her husband had planted a tree
company's treasury. Every one in remembrance of it.
Story to K fleet That Ohio Senator Will will do his utmost for the bene"What a splendid idea,"
Announce 1IU Candidacy Next
fit of the company and we shall laughed Mrs. McClellan, "I must
Tuesday.
surely have the hearty support make a note of it for the benefit
d
of the city. of a few couples of my acquint-anc- e
of the
The press dispatches of
who are always quarreling.
the following: The We wish to acknowledge also a
Star today will print a story to donation of $5 from Rev. P. Mar- If they adopted a similar plan
the effect that Senator Hanna tin, for which the company has they will have a magnificent
avenue in no time!" New York
will announce his candidacy for passed resolutions of thanks.
August Winkler,
Tribune.
the presidency on Tuesday next
Sec'y.
and asserting that this informaMessrs. Ross McMillan, Bates,
tion was imparted yesterday to
Richard C. Kerens of St. Louis,
Envelopes, letter heads, note and Chamberlain left Thursday
National Committeeman for Mis- heads, bill heads, statements, on horseback for a trip to the
souri, in a long distance telephone printed at reasonable prices at BursumA McMillan sheep ranches
The Chieftain office.
east of San Antonio.
conversation.
v

r

Thurs-containe-

tax-paye-

rs

inflicted upon him would seem to demand. The publication of the
be useless for any purpose whatgovernment crop report last
ever.
lM'nt.isnni) nv
month, which indicated ashortagc
of eight hundred thousand bales
S9C3SR0 COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Thk New Mexico School of as compared
K. A, DKAK T, Kditi.r.
with the crop of the
Mines was never before in as
previous year, was followed by a
prosperous a condition as now.
Entrrcd at Socorro Pontothce aeeond
advance in price, and
The
total enrollment is larger further
clan mail matter.
cotton sold at twelve and a half
and the number of advanced
cents a pound, or practically fifty
TKKMS or SUBSCRIPTION.
technical studentsis greater than
per cent inore than on the same
(Strictly in advaiire.)
in any previous year.
a
2 00
One year
of the preceding year.
day
genuine college spirit is being
1 IX)
Six month
Yet
the estimated crop of the
developed.
This fortunate conyear is about the same as
current
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. dition is the result of several
average
crop of the two years
the
causes, among which may be
1000 and 1001. The rise in price,
,
SATUKDAY. JAN.
i04. mentioned the facts that no ques- therefore, seems to be due as
tion of politics has for years been
much to an increase in the demand
Tin- board of county conimis-Motic- r allowed to mar the usefulness of
as to a diminished supply; for
met in regular session the institution, that the board of
during
the past few years there
Tuesday morning with a larc trustees has always stuck very
a great increase in the
has
been
closely to a
finananiuunt of work to do.
of spindles on the continumber
cial policy, and that the terrinent of Europe, in Asia, and
Wokk at the School of Mines torial
legislature
has been
in the Southern
was resumed Monday morning generous in its appropriations for particularly
and is row progressing as though educational purposes. As these States of this country.
The existing condition will
it hail not been interruped by the conditions arc likely to continue,
cure itself. The high
doubtless
holiday festivities.
there is every reason to believe
of cotton, which has been
price
TuriiK has not been a sr.ow that the School of Mines will of enormous advantage to the
storm in Socorro this winter nor continue to increase in its useful- Southern planters, will probably
ness to the terri torv.
a drop of rain for over three
lead the growers next summer
months. Six weeks from row
Startlu' Out Well.
largely to increase the area devottrees will be putting forth leaves.
Unct.k Sam begins the calendar ed to the crop. It will also impel
Come to Socorro for a winter year l'MM under rather happy men in other parts of the world
climate.
auspices. He has just rolled up to greater activity in their search
a very handsome credit balance for new coltonfields, so that they
Twknty-fiv- k
degrees below in the treasury, and
he has a fair may be released from dependt.stu was the temperature indicat- chance to increase
it in the next ence on the United States, which
ed by the thermometer in Albany, few
months. In the fiscal year now produces
of' all
N. Y., Tuesday, the coldest day
which began on July 1, 1VÜ3, the the cotton raised. The British
there in twenty-eigh- t
years. drift of things in ' the treasury are already expecting to get much
Citizens of Socorro remember the was against
the government for more cotton from the Nile valley,
day as one of exceptional warmth several months. At
the end of and they are hoping, also, that
and brightness. I!ut, then, Socor- November, which finished five
the Niger country will produce
ro is about a mile nearer heaven month
of
fiscal
year, the good cotton. The Belgians, too,
the
i
than Albany is.
government's expenditures ex- have hopes that Congo cotton
Says President Koosivelt: "It ceeded its receipts to the extent may soon compete with AmeriThe tide then can.
would be the veriest travesty on of 2,000.000.
made
an
turn,
abrupt
and DecemThere is so much undeveloped
right and justice to treat the
ber
receipts
exceeded
expendicotton
its
land in this country it is
governments in possession of the
to
tures
such
an
said
extent
that Texas alone could raise
that the
Isthmus as having the right to
previous
deficit
all
wiped
has
been
the cotton used in the world
close the gates of intercourse on
out,
conand
is
there
of
abalance
that for years to come the United
the great highways of the world,
siderably
SS,
over
000,000
is likely to hold its present
on
States
the
and justify the act by the preright
side
place.
beginning
the
at
of
The interest which the
tension that these avenues of trade
1904,
January,
for
of Agriculture, and
Department
half
first
the
Ind travel belong to thein and
of
liscal
the
year.
theplantcrs themselves, are takthat they choose to shut them."
In
his
in
in the development of the
annual
ing
report
December,
Just so. JJuild the canal.
1003, just after Congress opened, industry makes it morally certain
That there is need of a sixth the secretary of the treasury that American supremacy will
judicial district for New Mexico estimated that there would be a not be threatened in the present
was never more obvious than surplus in the fiscal year which generation, at any rate. Youth's
row. Judge Pops has just held closes on June 30 next of $14,000,-00Companion.
a laborious
session of
As there had been a deficit
Coi'iatiihilinnH.
the district court for Socorro along to the time he made his
Mr. John II. Cullom, Editor of
county and still several important forecast, there was some doubt
cases had to go over until the that this mark would be reached. the Garland, Texas, News, has
next term. The fifth district has It is evident, however, that the written a letter of congra tul ations
business enough for two districts, estimate was conservative. The to the manufactures of Chamberand it would be cheaper and $14,0( 0,000 surplus is likely to be lain's Cough Remedy as follows:
vastly more convenient for all reached, unless the payments on "Sixteen years ago when our first
concerned if the district were the Panama canal take place child was a baby he was subject
divided. Delegate Kodey should before June JO and are counted in to croupy spells and we would be
use his best endeavors to secure the ordinary expenses of the gov very uneasy about him. We bethe passage of the bill now pend- ernment. The $50,000,000 which gan using Chamberlain's Cough
ing in congress for the creation will soon have to be paid on the Remedy in 1SS7, and finding it
of a new district.
canal account can all be taken such a reliable remedy for colds
from government moneys deposit- and croups, we have never been
It is gratifying to note that ed in the banks. The treasury without it in the house since that
the condition of Socorro county's has an immense working balance, time. We have five children and
finances is now better than it has which can be drawn on to a
large have given it to all of them with
been before for several years and amount with absolute safety.
good results. One good feature
is still improving. There is no
The margin between the govern- of this remedy is tliat it is not
reason why there should not in ment's income and its outgo is (iisagreeauie to take ana our
the near future be a surplus in likely to be narrower for the next babies like it. Another is that
the county treasury nor why year or two than it has been in it is not dangerous, and there is
the levy for county purposes recent times. This is due to two no risk from giving an overdose
should not be greatly reduced, pro- causes, the increase in expendi- - I congratulate you upon the sue
vided that common honesty and tures and the reduction of taxes. cess of your remedy." For sale
ordinary business sense are cx- - Of course, this is the European by all druggists.
rcist d by the county officials. The policy.
Surpluses such as we
A Cautions Answer.
present incumbents of the county ; have had for several years are
offices may hare made some ; altogether
A
on New England and
writer
unknown in England,
mistakes, but they are to be com- Germany, Trance and
New
England
people some years
the other
mended for the large amount of great nations. Deficits
ago
said
the
caution of the
that
are comgood work they have done.
New
Englander
in
giving an
moner there than are surpluses.
a
to
answer
direct,question
was
Hut the American people like to
It has now been pretty well have
illustrated
to
him
one
day
when
big working balances in
proven that the burning of the
treasury, which will leave a he asked an eastern friend whose
their
Jrifjuuis theater in Chicago and
margin by which any suddenly family were not noted for very
the consequent loss of almost f.OO
appearing needs can be met. In active haHts, "Was not your
lives was the result of gross
fiscal year whose second half father's death very sudden?"
criminal carelessness. The asbes- the
Slowly drawing one hand from
has just started the quantity of
tos curtain that was designed to
his
pocket and pulling down his
spare cash in the treasury will
prevent just such a catastrophe
beard
the interrogated cautiously
not be quite so large as it has
by shutting off the stage from
replied,
"Waal, rather sudden
sometimes been, but it promises
the body of the theater could not
for
him."
to be adequate for all regular
lc drawn down when the fire requirements.
Domestic Troubles.
started and this condition of the
COTTON.
curtain had been known fur some
exceptional
is
to find a family
It
time. Hut why, attempt to fix
At the beginning of December, where there are no domestic
the responsibility and punish the 1002, the price of cotton in New ruptures occasionally, but these
criminal? Whoever is responsible, York was eight and a half cents can be lessened by having Dr.
he must experience the. severest a pound. During the succeeding Ling's New Life Pills around.
punishment
posibli in the summer and autumn the price Much trouble they save by their
consciousness that his carelessness advanced rapidly because of great work in stomach and liver
resulted in one of the most ap- speculative buying, as the cotton troubles. They not only relieve
palling catastrophes of modern dealers believed that the crop you, but cure. 25c, at all
tilt'.e. Any further punishment would fall short of the commercial
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I' HIS U;K
in Illm the Miiklncr

of a l.nwjrr.
The ready wit of a lad secured
him a position as an office boy
with a Park Row law firm the
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The torv of
prcet di al of the
nnhappinrm of
v oniMi is n story
of lest hcr.lui.
Women wonder
how it is that
little by lúílc
the form loses
plumpness the
checks prow hol
lo and sallow, and tliey feel tired and
worn-ou- t
nil the time. In a lnrpe proportion of cates lien .onion re .ve:tk,
n
ami falling off in flesh and
looko, the root of the trouble enn he
traced to wcnianl v dmrnvs which under- tnine the gem ral health. The proof of
this is that women who linve hceii cur;d
womanly dircases by the t?ve
of
of Dr. Tierce's favorite Prescription
have recovered their penernl health,
gained in f.cn'.i and in appearance.
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription cures
tile womanly diseases which sap the Ren-en- d
It establishes regularity,
health
tlrics weakening drains, hculs inflammation and ulceration and cures female

other day, says the New York
Times. Ove r a score of boys had
answered the advertisement and
waited in the outer office to be
examined as to their fitness.
"All who are under ten years
and over twelve may go," said
the lawyer, hoping to reduce the
number of applicants, but not
one stirred.
He then called to him a boy
who appeared scarcely more than j
ten and read his "recommendation."
"Why, this says you are only
ten," said the lawyer.
"But it doesn't count the
months, sir," responded the lad. weakness.
" I milTrrftl
fnr thrre venrs with eenrinn
"I am ten years and two months, tmuMe."
s Mr
Antei (juinn iTrrnsurrr
Svcimiurr St
ctnlo, nf
Ail''"'ie
W"nmn'
sir, and ten and two make twelve." Mllwnukrc. wf. "Tlir
Ircnleicnt took lid
r
tint lio inc n particle of tfvXj,!. until Rooe
There was just a gleam or
I'nvertte
w!l' li'l'l Wll litl(f It. l'ierec
rulvisrd tnr to Kivr.it a triril. The
rrrcri.tif-roguishness in the boy's blue ni'.xt i'íiv took inv first (ios, muí it will l:iy firM
tmvnr.l ricu'verv. In niiir wrek I wnn a
eyes as he looked the lawyer full Btfn
liffcirnt wemnn; riiv ilfsh which liml been
firm, ior.n. lotion ilrn nml ivy
ftah'iv
in the face.
nil i'l'licilinii of the
fvr, tiiittlil. It wr.n r.ii'.i)ly'pain
and iuircring to
prn: ciiriii" vithir. troin
"Guess you'll do," said the bc.ilt'i nuil linppiuess."
"Favorite Prescription " makes weak
man, "You've got the making of
women strong, r.ick women well.
a lawyer in you."
'io substitute for the medicine
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Official Directory,
vie ;;; a l,.
II. R. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
( rovernor,
Micnel A. Oo
Jume W. Ka molds
Secret ary.
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
j. S. Baker.
) V.
. l'arkcr
Associates,
J. K. McFie
( W. II. Pope
Surveyor-tie- r
M. (). Llewellyn
era!
TTnite.l Stato Collector, A. L. MarrisoH
V. 11. Childers
IT. S. Dial. Attorney,
C. M. Toraker
U. S. Mafsh-il- ,
KeiT.Lar.d Office Santa Fc, M. K.Otero
K. V. Hobart
Pec.
" " Las Cnicps. . . .N. tal!e
Ketf.
" "
" H.'iirv Ivivman
"
l.'cc.
.
" " Kosvell,
H. Lelan4
" "
"
h'oc.
F. L. lieyer
Forest Supt....I. H I'miiKi, t'.r.nta Fe
Forest Supervisor. Cila. Kivr I.'cserve
P.. C. McC litre. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, IVco River Kc- ticorji'o L;ii;"'nbur;, Ln
Vc",as.
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Miss Arabella Paxton hadlom
since said good by to her youth,
but nobody had accused her of

T AI'L-F-

F.

StK'OWKO.

South

run-dow-

Too Templing.

TIM

LOCAL,

K'.-K-

hich works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's pleasant Pellets invigorate
Itomach, liver and bowels.

"John, dear," snid the sick
man's wife, "I'll have to run
.
"What were you thinking of away from you for an hour or so
I:'. L. Ilartlett
to start Cousin Arabella off in today, I have to get material for Dist. Attorney, 11. C.Oortner, Santa Fc
V. H. II.
that
asked Mrs. a new dress that the
La Cruce
"
"
"
K. P. Bornes, Silver City
Jennings at the county fair. She
C. A. tipie., L'ts Ve;:.-had just received her dizzy and
"But," complained the sick
.1. L.'.i 'iy. liatón
"
"
A.
S' dillo, Socorro
"
"
disheveled relative at the end of man, "do you think it is right
ICmmett
La!
Librarian,
a trip on the flying horses.
you
fcr
to be thinking of dress Clerk Si'rrctee Court, ayette
J. D.
IT. O. Lursnm
"You needn't look so severe at while I am so sick?"
Sup't Penitentiary,
Yv. II. V.'hitcman
Adjutant General,
tne," said Mr. Jennii'gs reproach"Why, John, it will be all Treasurer,
J. A. Vattrhil
fully when Cousin Arabella had right, no matter what happens. Auditor,
C '.nifrent
Joriu S. Chirk
been deposited on a settee and It's a black dress. "Philadelphia Oil Inspector,
Territor-.- l "er.rJ of V.ci:crXo::.
loft to recover her equilibrium, Press.
Sup't. Pitb'.it Instruction, J. V. Cliavf z.
T
"She heard a woman say the
"IMie nicest and pleasantcst
fifth ju::c:al di.ít::ct.
machine was enough to scare medicine I havensed for indiges- CoitntiiM of Socorro, Lir.eo!:i, C".. vet
and Eí'.dy. Iieai!ru:irte:-- Socorro,
anybody out of ten years' growth, tion and constipation is ChamMexico.
V.'. 11. Pope
and after that she was possessed berlain's Stomach and Liver Judtre
Clerk ami Keirinter
J. C. Grioitti
to ride in it."
Tablets," says Meiard F. Craig,
socokpo cou.vrv.
i John GriemvaM
of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
A Prisoner la II ?r Own Koi:kc.
Commissioners,
Abran Contrcr;:
work'
a
like
do
not
charm
and
Mrs. W. II. Lay ha, of 1001
( Carpió P.'.diüa
Lcn'.di'o Paca
Agnes Ave., Kansas City, Mo., gripe or have any unpleasant Sheriff,
II. G. Bnca
Treasurer & Collector,
For
sale
by
effect."
drugall
has forseveral years been troubled
A. Pino
County Clerk, "
Assessor,
ICciijati'ln Bflrifce
with severe hoarseness and at gists.
I,' n rí
Viera
Probate Jitdr;?.
times a hard cough, which she
T!ie I.::::ij) of:i Mini's I.fc.
A. C. 'iorivs
Sup't. Public School,
says, "Would keep me in doors
Dr. Holmes said the lamp of a
CITY OF SO!
I. I Coottsv
for days. I was prescribed for man's life hasthree wicks brain, Mavor,
P. T. Golür;
by physicians with no noticeable blood and breath and to turn Clerk,
K'.ca do Ahivla
Treasurer,
i
results. A friend gave me part down any one of then: makes
II. Drevfn
the Marshal,
A. A. c'.e.lilio
Attorney,
of a bottle of Chamberlain's other two go out. The wounds (City
Police M.urit.t-.v.teAr.u Grec;:i
Cough Remedy with instructions a man will
and even
to closely follow the directions disregard so, long as his head,
Juan J. Baca, prs'dei't; C. T. üriv.vu,
and I wish to state that after the heart and lungs are unhurt have .secretary and treasurer; A. IS. Filch,
first day I could notice a decided long been one of the wonders of F. C. Eirtiott, A. 10. i: ..tiih r.
change for the better, and at this war history.
r ."i o r 'r rri y rt 1
time after using it for two weeks,
"You can't get something for
have no hesitation in saying I
nothing,"
said the man who
realize that I am entirely cured."
effect
proverbs.
S C C O Tí V. O
This remedy is for sale by all
t
"No,"
answered
the
man;
easy
LODGK,
:o. , A.
druggists.
& A. M.
"I can't. Hut the people with
commutiica- A man went into a hotel and whom I do business seem to
tiot:s, eccursd and
left his umbrella in the stand, manage it every now and then.
Tuesdays
fourth
with a card bearing this inscripjf
month.
tion attached to it:
Yisitinjr brcthern cordially invited.
.
m
I
"This umbrella belongs to a
IS
Gko. K. Cco:r, Y. ?J.
.
Tin
u
r
C. G. Dcncak, Secretary.
man who can deal a blow of 250
lbs. weight. I will be back in ten
iiii
SOCOSKO CriAPTEII I'o. 3, P. A. M.
minutes."
KetHilar convocntions first and third
222 South Teoría St..
, On
returning to seek his
Tuesdays of each month.
C'iucAüo, III., Oct. 7, 1002.
property he found in, its place a
ICieht riontlis r.ijo I xraa 60 ill
Jas. G. Fitch, F.. Tl. P.
card thus inscribed:
that I vaa compelled to lio or sit
C. G. Dt NCAN, Secretary.
down nearly all the time. My
"This card was left by a man
st'iiriacli wa3 co weak ond upset
who can run twelve miles an
thr.t could keep nothing oa it
I
JIAGDALKN
r.ml I vomited frequently.
hour. I shall not return."
could not urinate without prcut
no.
chaptk
pain ami I coimhcd so much that
Philadelphia Ledger.
"
, Order of the

doing it with resignation.

Tkkt-:ito:í:al-

Solicitor-Oener:i-
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Wonmlerful Xerve.

Is displayed by many a man
enduring trains of accidental cuts,
wounds, bruises, burns, scalds,
sore feet or still joints.
But
there's no need for it, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will kill the pain
and cure the trouble. It's the
best Salve on earth for Piles, too.
25c at all druggists.

:'

throat and lunf-- were raw
The doctors
end eore.
it r'riplit'a ilitioase und
others said ic was consumption.
It mattered little to ino what
they called it and I hud ro desire to live. A sister visited me
from St. I.oiiit; ntid i.jLal mo if
I LaJ ever tried Wino o ('ardui.
I told her I had not and sho
houid't a bottle. I tiolieve that
itBavedniylife. I LelU'vomnny
r.:y

n

j;1-

-
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Raster :i Stsr.
At Masonic liall
tirst and third
Mo nd a y a o"f

each month.
V. M.
kti.í-.TVMany
Ua
Mus.
Secretary.
Mks. LszziK Cirn
,

in. Oí1

woinen could eave much iuffer-in- g
if they but knew of its value.

I.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGK, No. 3, K.
of
nicetinif every Ved- nsitay cveninij r.t
8 o'clock at Castl
hall. Visiting knight i.iven atordial
welcome.
A. Mavkb, C. CS. C. Mki-.k- ,
K. of R. and S.
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P.-He- yulsr

lieufcuiitt

"I

I hope

for Surprise.

this proposal of

mine hasn't taken you entirely
by surprise."
"Well, yes; to tell the truth, I
had given up all hope of it long
airo."
We don't know what it means
to "bow to the inevitable,"
unless it meaus to take off one's
hat to one's wife.. Atchison
Globe,

Don't you want freedom from
pain? Tidne Wine of Cardui
and make one supremo eiTort to
La well. You do not need to bo
a weak, helpless BuCeror. You
can Lave a wo.uau'g Luulth and
do a woman' wjik in life. Why
not secare a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist

-

Tenuis

and for

W

u i. wiLJ
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Wanted

For hauling coal and lumlior,

frt'ihtiii".

guaranteed.
jjj

Steady work

Aildr-.'ss-

A. II.

Hilton, M;mafpr,
S;iii Antpváa

'ITTT
PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

KO KORE

Mu'.r

DESPERADOES

U

Mnii( llliu.

Here a re some more suggestions,
from an exchange, advising an
DK. SWISIII?.R.
Frederic Kcmlnstun Di'iilurr I'usln(? impossible woman on the manageGraduate of Hie University of New
ment of a probable husband:
Annjr f the Tjplcal Cowboj.
I
h
nlri rniTHti fof fntnmrtli, wttfc
ami former V. S.
York City.
When you marry him, love him. nft t cn r thfU
Reraiugfton,
Frederick
mure
Kivnn n
the
Examining Surgeon.)
ri hnrm
rttof .dun r rthr rmtf
f hurt, fvrr trIM. I
him,
you
marry
After
study
r"nfmrtnl
thiti to my írtamia M
'n
celebrated
depictcr
illustratorand
being
all
re
hy
Mexico.
New
rvrcinnrl."
Socorro,
Ibue.GUUrt, Elgin, ILL
of the western cowboy and Indian, him.
If he is honest, honor him.
is again a jjuest at the Hotel
Best for
J)R. C. O. DUNCAN,
The Dowels
If he is generous, appreciate
Sheldon, having arrived here
I'ilYKU IAN AND SUKtJEON.
from New York last night, says him.
South CaliOrr.ia street, nearly opWhen he is sad, cheer him.
the
El Paso News. Mr. Remingposite the postoffiee.
CANOY CATHAHT1C
X.
When he is cross, amuse him.
ton frequently visits El Paso
Socorro, - - New .Mexico. which
When he is talkative, listen to
was one of his haunts in
the earlier days, when the town him.
Onoi, Tin fnrA
P!T!, Pltnhl,
Potnt. Tn
i:. KITTR1CLL, Dhntist.
,
lor, ?;.. Kc. Nrr.-Wft.hn or Grip...
When he is quarrelsome, ignore F.v.r
of Franklin was a little adobe
"I'l In bulk. Th
l.mpwl C C C.
th!t
UuarKutoei to cur. of uu ttmrtt-- b.'.'fc.
village. He is en route to Mexico. him.
Offices
Sterling Remedy Co., Chlcigo or N.Y. gVT
If he is slothful, spur him.
Mr. Remington is as jovial as
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
mi'AL SALE, TES KILICX COXES
If he is noble, praise him.
ever and full of anecdote and
San Marcial, Harvey House.
If he is confidential, encourage
reminiscence but deploring the
fact that the west is strangely him.
M. DOUdHKRTY,
SITRHXE COlUr.
If he is secretive, trust him.
in
lacking
the
once
which
charm
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
If he is jealous, cure him.
Met In Regulnr SetMon TVednexdnj
made it the ambition
- - New Mexico. easterner as a location, ofat ?very
Socorro,
If he cares naught for pleasure, Thirty Case IIt Been Set for Trial.
some
coax him.
time in his life.
The territorial Supreme Court
FITCH,
G.
If he favors society, accompany met in regular session WednesJAMRS
In speaking of the changed
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
condition today he saidf "The him.
day. There were present Chief
If he does you a favor, thank Justice W. J. Mills and Associate
golden dreams of the west arc
Office in Tt ny Dlock.
Justices John R. McFie, Frank
- - New Mexico. over. No more does the tender- him.
Socorro,
When he deserves it, kiss him. W. Parker, Benjamin S. Baker,
foot sally forth to the unknown
Let him think how well you and W. H. Pope, United States
regions in order that he may
)Y E. KELLEY,
him, but never let Attorney William B. Childers,
understand
return in a few years to bring
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
him
know
that you "manage" Solicitor General Edward L.
- - New Mexico. back a hoard of gold won from
Socorro,
CF TEE REAL OLD SORT.

mm U J fin
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CIIILDERS,

B.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

KORNITZEK, M. D., A. M.

J

AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JfREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.

Carlsbad,

law-abidin-

JjJLFEGO BACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise
N. M.
SOCORRO,

General

o

E. E. BURLINCAME & CO.,
CFF10E "3

ASSAY

laboratory

F;tbli:,bed.nColora(1o.l8ó6. Stmplesbymailor
express will receive promnt and cireful attention
Gcid fc Silver Bullion
Concentration Tests-- 100
re7y
7 36-- 1 738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
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Nothing can ever surpass it.
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For Alt Throat and
Lung Troubles.
If It fall. Trial Bottles free.
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Scientific American.
A bandaortielT illnnrratnd weekly. J.finreat rtr.
oilUliun of eny a.'lantlürt li.urn,). Term., 14 a
four montlie, i. Buld üf il newailimler.
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startling."
Uto After Death.

A German biologist has been

investigating the question of the
activity of animal bodies after
death and has published some
suggestive conclusions. It ap
pears that death isnotinstantane- ous throughout
the physical
organism for it has been observed
that many of the different tissues
continue active for a considerable
period after the time when the
animal is assumed to be dead
particularly in the case of the
lower animals. Cells from the
brain of a frog, for example, have
been kept alive for over a week
when held in certain solutions,
and the heart of a frog has been
known to beat for many hours
after being removed from the
dead body. The hearts of turtles
and snakes will beat for days or
even a week attcr death.
Harper's Weekly.
Siived Fruiu Terrible Death.

The family of Mrs. M. L.

Bob-bi-

tt

of Bargerton, Tenn., saw
her dying and were powerless to

save her. The most skillful
physicians and every remedy used,
failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life.
In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
turned despair into joy. The first
bottle brought immediate relief
and its continued use completely
cured her. It's the most certain
cure in the world for all throat
and long troubles. Guaranteed.
Bottles 50c and $1.C0 Trial Bottles Free at all druggists.
Dissipation ut s DIm'uuiiL
A Minnesota editor advertising
for a printe says, "No cigarette
need apply."
fiend or booze-chasThe young man of good habits is
growing more and more in public
favor as people come to realize
that artificial stimulation incapaperforming
citates one ' for
acceptably the duties of life in

him,

Chicago Journal.

Dlesslntr In DIsgulHc.

By an unlucky Llow with a
hammer Mr. Benson had disabled
one of his thumbs. "That's too
bad," said a friend to whom he
showed the damaged member
several days afterward.
"No, it isn't," replied Mr.
Benson, almost resentfully. "It
is one of the best things that
ever happened to me. It has
taught me to appreciate that
thumb. 1 never knew its value
before. I found out by actual
count the first day that there
n
were two hundred and
things I had been using that
thumb for every day of my life
without ever giving it a thought
and it was pratically indispensable for every one of them.
Please open my knife for me,
will you? Thanks. That makes
two hundred and
fifty-seve-

A Very Close

Call.

"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C.
W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. "I
was weak and pale, without any
appetite and all run down. As I
was about to give up, I got a
bottle of Electric Bitters, and
after taking, it, I felt as well as
I ever did in my life." Weak,
sickly, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor
from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50 cents.
An exchange tells of a young
man who had an occasion to use
the phone a few evenings since
and laid his cigar in a chair,
rang the bell, took down the
receiver and as central girl
answered, a friend came in and
was about to sit down on the
cigar,

when the young man
"Lookout! vou'll burn
your pants!" He tried hard to
explain, and it is hoped central
forgave him.

exclaimed,

How He Looked at IU

Fond Parent (to young hopeful) Unless you keep your face
and hands clean, your teeth
brushed and look neat, the children of nice people won't have
anything to do with you they
won't play with you.
Young Hopeful I bet if I had
a goat and a wagon they would.
Judge.
Heiirlstrliiff Particularly.

Whatever music there may be
in the instrument called mancan
not be brought out fully and
entirely until a woman takes it
in charge and plays upon the
strings of it. New Orleans

H-

Nrw fork, CIllMjd,!

.0 i:H.Uu.

any position.
Journal.

Nebraska

State

Times-Democra-

t.

Mr. Wrn. S. Crane, of California, Md., suffered for years from
rheumatism and luaibago. He
was finally advised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which he
did and it effected a complete
cure. For sale by all druggists.

n

will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORIMITZER
the rignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Adáress Dr. J. Kornitzcr,

Kní'í'IWWn

f

Tt?

Heroic .Mc.'iMires.

AttMutt

v l rr
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El

a Lore Match.

"I'm nfUT a servant girl," said
Ethel -- What dowry did the
Hauskecp; "one with a good big Prince de Rataplan receive from
appetite preferred."
Gwendolyn's father?
Joan Not more than $1,000,-0!H- ).
"That's rather an unusual
You see, it was almost a
request," began the employment
love match. New Orleans
agent.
"Well, I've got to put a stop to
this business of having things
PresumptÍTe Erldeiiep.
warmed over the- - next day."
how do you know he
"But
Philadelphia Press.
went to heaven?"
"Kazc the mule kicked him
Couldn't Read Her Mind.
Maude They say that the that way, an' he hain't never
young man who has been calling come down yitl" Atlanta
on you for some time is a mind
reader.
The man who take all hi
Clara I don't believe it. If he
money
to the grave with him
was he would either propose or
gets
mad when he finds it
real
Bartlett, United States Marshal quit calling. Chicago Daily
him a reserved seat in
won't
buy
C. M. Foraker and Clerk Jose D. News.
Boston
heaven.
Republic.
Sena.
Monotony.
Heaven's
There arc 30 cases set for trial
Notice of Forfeiture.
"But don't you want to go to
besides the nine insurance cases
Estey Citv, Socorro Co., N. M., f
against the Santa Fe Mercantile heaven?" asked the Sunday
October 11, 1303.
f
K. II. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
Company.
The session will school teacher, shocked and ToYou
are hereby notified that I have
continue until theend of January. grieved.
expended one hundred dollars (f 100) in
"Nope," said the bad boy of labor and improvement upon each of
Santa Fe New Mexican.
following named milling claims in
the class. "There won't be the
the Florence jjroup of mine, viz:
Physiological Error.
nobody there but women and Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nitSummit, and Lo Angelen in
"It says in dis paper- - dat a preachers." Chicago Tribune.
order to hold waid premises under the
feller wot broke out of jail was
provision
of si'Ctiou
Kevised
Statute of the United States, Vieiii(f
Wot
shot t'rough de
the amount required to hold the aime.
docs dat mean?"
for the year ending Dec. 31, 190.?.
And if within ninety tlayn after this
"T'rough de victuals. Dey
notice by publication you tail or refuse
must a plugged him in de stomto contribute your proportion of such
expenditure an
your interest
ach."
in said claims will breóme the prope
of every erty of
"But dey had chased him two Ara due to Indigestion.
the mibscriber tinder said secone hundred people who have heart trouble tion 2324.
M. Wkktman.
days an' he hadn't had not'in' to can
remember when It was simple Indigese,

2.2-1-

We all

s

Ninety-nin-

eat."

"Den de paper's wrong. It
oughter said he was shot t'rough
Kansas City
de appetite."
Journal.

fifty-eight- ."

er

FAXÍCY

2

the mines.
The west has been commercialized. The tenderfoot comes
west but he meets almost the
same conditions that he leaves in
his eastern home.
The cowboy, typical of the
desperado of the early '80s is dead.
He is as extinct as the dodo.
There are some left, but they are
imitations. They are not the
daring whole souled riders and
shooters that used to roam these
plains.
They are in the main good,
peace loving citizens,
and the bad men are fast disappearing.
The purpose of this trip is not
one of business, but a few weeks
of painting and sketching in the
west and in Mexico. It will be to
me pleasurable and diverting after
seven months of incessant work.
The interest in your city is its
unparalleled development which
to a casual observer is absolutely

Sufferers from Consumption

A New

Dos.

Backtotz. Newman has sold his
house, I understand.
Subbubs. Nonsense!
Backlotz. Why, t he told me
this morning that he didn't own
it any more.
Subbubs. No; they engaged a
servant girl a
days ago.
Philadelphia Press.

tion. It is scientific fact that all casei of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which (alls of perfect digestion ferments and
well the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

Mr. D. Kiublo. of Nevada. C. says; I had itamacli
trouble aivl waa In a bad state at I had heart trouble
with It. I took Korlol Dyapepaia Cure fur about (our
month! and It cured me.

Et
all nervous

Kodol Digests What You
and relieves
strain a.id-th-

the stomach of
heart of all pressure.
Bottleionly. $1.00 She holjln, 2 Umel the

Prepared

trial
Ire, which aclis for 60c.
V
by K. O. DeWITT
CO., CHIOAQO.

A. E

IICWIXL.

Tickets on Sale.

Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each month from
eastern points to New Mexico at
half first class rates. Notify
your friends.
Tiros. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
Tennis

Wanted

Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage
mines.
Adress:
A. II. Hilton,
San Antonio, N. M.

fe-.- v

Willing to Demónstrale.

"Tommy," said his distressed
ISotu Sides of It.
mother, "I don't see how you can
She It's lots of fun to flirt get so dirty."
with a man till you get him to
"Come on out and I'll show
propose, and then sa'y "No."
you," was the prompt reply.
lie Yes. And it's lots of fun Chicago Post.
for the man, too, but he runs an
II U Point or View.
awful risk.
wonder
why there are no
"I
She How's that?
in
marriages
heaven," said the
He She might fool him and
thing.
sweet
young
say "íes.
rnuaueipnia
"Well, heaven's heaven, isn't
it?" asked the crusty bachelor.
For a bad taste in the mouth Detroit Free Press.
take a few doses of Chamberlain's
Unfortunately the Only Way.
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
course you wouldn't marry
"Of
Price 25 cents. Warranted to
title?"
a
cure. For sale by all druggists.
"Not if there was any other
.Modera Yei'hlou.
way of getting one," answered
Rich Heiress Are you sure the severely practical girl.
you love me?
Chicago Post.
Hard Up Love you? Why, I
Call at The Chieftain office for
worship the. very ground you
your fancy stationery.
inherit.
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pin their
Experience is a dear teacher,
faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This powerful poison combined with Potash, is the treatment generally prescribed for Contagious Wood Poison, but failure
and disappointment is the invariable result. These minerals drive in thesores and eruptions, and apparently the
disease is gone and the patient believes the cure permanent, but soon learns better when the old symptoms
return almost ns soon as the treatment is left oil. You
must either keep the system saturated with r.iercury or endure the torture
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels wlcn the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes,
Splotches end other aggravating symptoms oí this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay.
S. S. S.,a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It
pfTV fitnin rf th rlcíiíHir vitiiti r,vf.rrttiif-- the
J bad effects of t' : mercury and cleanses the blood and
system so thoroughly that never after ure any sijns
of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our b.iok on Contagious Dlood poison, which is
and contains full directions for It rating yourself at home. Medical
advice or any special information desired given without charge.
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GOAL MlHiNQ CO.

Hilton & Uivane Lucra,
Proprietors.

M. E.

Idilio.
C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Price
First Clans Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
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KATTI I KS IH1NE IN STONE.

lleptiles Clearly Outlined la
Traeerj on Indianapolis Federal
lUMInff.

Venomous

One of the plinths in the north
front of the new federal building
promises ill for the peace of mind
of the inveterate toper, for on its
surface in a ilelicate tracery is
apparently the outline of many
rattlesnakes, says the Indianapolis News. An old stone man
Irosn the Bedford quarries called
attention to the freak several
days ago and said that such
markings were verv unusual.
According to his story these
snakes existed many years ago,
in prehistoric times, back in the
era when the plots for fairy
stories were laid, l'ossibly these
snakes were cold, according to
his story, anyway they coiled
clos 'lv to one another and in that
form were petrified and were

gradually turned into stone. The
stone expert also pointed out
re the rattles of the snake
tnav be seen plainly.
One of the most peculiar
featims of the stone is the fact
that the tracery shows most
plainly during damp weather,
;.'.:d if it were on the south side
of the building, it is said, the sun
would soon bleach its delicate
tracerv until it would be no longer
discernible. On account of its
present situation the sun seldom
r .Mch.es it, but when it does the
outlines of the snakes completel y
disappear.
Ueuffiess

Cnumil lie Cured.

By local applications as they
cannot reach the disrated portion
of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
bv constitutional remedies. Deaf-

ness is caused by

an

i

nil lined

condition of the mucous lining of
the ICustachian Tube. When this
tube is inilanicd you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, ;:nd when it isentirel v closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inllamatioti can be taken out
and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inilamed
condition of the mucous services.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send lor circulars, free.
J. Ciiknky & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family l'ills are the best.
-

CALL

FOR TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN

CENTRAL

COMMITTEE.

meeting of the Territorial
Ktpublican Central Committee of
the Territory of New Mexico is
hereby called to meet at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Saturday
the Mnh day of January, l'h)4, at
11 o'clock a. ni. of said day, for
the purpose of fixing the time,
place and date of holding the
Territorial Republican Convention to select six delegates and
six alternates to represent the
Territory of New Mexico at the
National Republican Convention
lo be held in the city of Chicago,
on the 21st of Juñe, VHI4, to
nominate candidates for President and Vice President of the
United States of America and to
consider such other matters as
may properly come before said
committee.
A

TV

HI

AM) LOOK VOIWG.

Succeed If Your Heart
Your I. a lio r.

1

J

In

A.

a

l'J-2-

gold-heade-

y

."

case.

Ductor.

Ves!-Pock-

Never in the way, no trouble to
carry, easy to take, pleasant and
never failing in result are
Little Early Risers. A vial
of these little pills in the vest- pocket is a certain guarantee
against headache, biliousness,
torpid liver and all of the ills
from
resulting
constipation
They tonic and strengthen the
liver. Sold by A. E. Howell.
De-Wit- t's

Wantko

A

trustworthy

m

12-1- 5,

one-four- th

11-1- 2.

C.
Allaire of the firm of
Allaire, Miera & Co. of San Antonio was in town Tuesday. Mr.
Allaire reported business in a
thriving condition in his bailiB.

wick.

Price Bros. & Co. are taking
their regular annual inventory
of stock. The firm continues to
hold the trade of old customers
and constantly win that of new
ones.

Dr. C. G. Duncan, Hon. II. M.
Dougherty, and Col. lí. W. Eaton
went out to Kelly Thursday to
look after their mining interests
n that iaivp.
They returned
home yesterday.
Two gunny Sacks, filled with
mallard ducks 'killed near Socorro, were

offered

for sale in

town today aud went like hot
cakes at 25 cents each. Albuquerque Citizen.
II. B. Hamilton, Esq., practic
ing attorney of Lincoln, county
seat of Lincoln County, arrived
yesterday from the south. He is
lure on legal business. Santa
Fe New Mexican.

Miss Laura, daughter of Prof,
Thus. Jaqci-sand Mrs. C. L. Derrick of this
Santa Fe Agt. city, arrived in the city this

Whal's In a Name?

It

Was His Sop.

Ililler Was that your son I
saw you with yesttrday?
Dale The young chap who
was giving me advice how to succeed in business and to make a
place for one's self iu the world?
Yes, that was George.
Tickets on Kale.

.

.

morning from Lansing, Mich.,
where she has been attending
school for some time.
Assessor Benj. Sanchealeft this
morning ior i' risco ior an aosence
or about ten days, lie was ac
companied by his mother, who
will make an extended visit with
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Fitch
of Socorro arrived in the city
yesterday and are guests at the
Sanitarium. Mr. Fitch haslegal
business before the territorial
Supreme Court. Sa uta Fe New

Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each month frotn
eastern points to New Mexico at
All who wish fruit trees should half first class rates.
Notify
e Dr. SayW for trees from the your friends.
Thos. Jaqi'ls,
famous Stark Brothers nursery.
Santa Fe Agt. Mexican.

$U.S
18.0(H) 00
10,403 24

Collection
Due Hills
Cash over

3.3H9 38
2.956 74
2.106 38
189 (10
,75 T2
5 38
14

' Cash Short

$ol,490

Sol, 490 72

72

TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial Balance of County Funds for month ending December
419 26
Cash on hand
$
H. C. Baca Comni
Survey

Fund

Territory Fund

2,807 86

CHy Fund

631 47
914 25
979 50
906 30

Int. Fund

8,171 21
3,410 73

Wild Bounty Fund
C. H. and J. Kop. Fund....
Koad Fund
Court Fund
Index Fund.
County General Fund.
School General
Count v Institute
Due bills account
Cost of Adv
Special County Fund.
School District Fund. .

31, 1903.

$

Bank Account
Bank of New York..

574 04

2.744 53
35.192 13
2,155 87

720 72
.

7,000 54
6,253 82

.

41 27
25 08
53 86
3,419 40
3,763 22

.

W,0"2 53

540,092 53

Otis Gardiner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Uaruincrot tne vicini- ty of Magdalena, was in Socorro
Monday on his way to Mesilla
Park, where he is a student at
the Agricultural College.
Socorro has at last had a snow
storm. For about an hour yesterday morning the ground was

Charles Sperling was in Socor
ro Sunday irom Helen, wuere l e
is employed by the John Becki r
Mercantile Co. He reported that
three of his children had just recovered from typhoid fever. Mr.
Sperling is always sure of a
hearty welcome in Socorro where
he was a respected citizen for so

j

(No. 5133.)

Land O flic e at Las Cruce,
N. M.- - Notice is hereby given that
M.
!'?.
Collins, whoso postoflice adPeter
is Helena, Mont., has made ap$ 2,744 M dress
plication to
the provisions
35.192 13 of the Act ofselect under
June 4, ls7 (30 Stat., 36),
2.1.,5 87
following
the
described tract:
11,01 79
N.
, See. 23. Tp. 1 S.. R.,
HW.
75h Wi

" Terr. Trea
" City Treas
" County Warrants
"Court Warrants
" School Warrants
" 1897 Int
" H. (J. Baca, comm. acct
" Comm. N. Y. Bank

21 83
55

The Magdalenas are wearing
heavy mantle of snow this

I

A

Dec. 1, Halance
Coll of A. Abeyta.

31.

II v cash on hand
"' IUiiIc account
" N. Y. Hank

10

Forest Reserve Men Application.
U.

COUNTY FUNDS.

F. J. Thomas of Magdalena
was at the Windsor hotel Sunday.
R. C. Patterson was in town
Monday from his farm near

morning.
Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Lincoln
are both prostrated with an attack of measles.
J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena
was in town Monday on his way
home from California.
A. II. Hilton, the San Antonio merchant, was a guest at
the Windsor Tuesday.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. E. Smith are among those
sorely afflicted with measles.
Socorro is being billed today
for the El Paso carnival, which
is scheduled for January
Miss Ora Russell of Magdalena
has gone to Valparaiso, Indiana,
to attend the state normal school.
Miss Marguerite Thomas of
Magdalena was in Socorro Monday on her way to Albuquerque.
Dr. C. I'M ward Magnusson returned Monday morning from a
vacation visit in Santa Fe and
vou.ig! Boston (lobe.
Albuquerque.
county commissioners
1 he
I'rttj (iroen's Advice In Fonts.
in session all the
been
have
Recent Wall street swindles
an abund
still
week
and
and
enterprises ance of work to have
do.
were in the mind of the "richest
C. T. Brown
has been in
woman in the United States"
when she gave her sound advice southern New Mexico the great
to fools. Mrs. Oreen evidently er part ol the week examining
for eastern
is not a believer in speculation mining property
and she dislikes a fool as much parties.
as she dislikes a lawyer. That
Mrs. F. G. Bartlett will give a
she is not a theorist may be card party this evening at her
judged from her remarks as fol- home on Park street in honor of
lows:
guest, Mrs. Wayne Russell of
"It seems of little use to give her
Magdalena.
advice and warning to these
Miss Anne W. Fitch returned
misguided persons who have been
Sunday
morning from El Paso
swindled. There have always
been such dupes in the world and and Juarez where she spent the
holiday vacation with relatives
there always will be.
"They think they can get some- and friends.
thing for nothing, and make an
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch of this
doing city has been appointed chairman
immense fortune
anything to deserve it.
of the committee on law reform
"No way has yet been invented by the president of the territorial
to prevent people from being bar association.
credulous, and throwing away
Ramon M. Olguin is the proud
tneir money.
d
cane
possessor
of a
"The Bible says that everyone
shall earn his living by the sweat received Monday as a present
of his brow, and 1 believe that old from the Scott Supply and Tool
saying is as true
as ever. Co. of Denver, Colorado.
The only way to get rich is the
Those bills sent out from the
Bible way. No man would ever Chieftain office have met with a
go wrong in business if he went pretty liberal response, but there
by the Bible.
are some that have not yet been
"When a man promises to pay heard from. Business is business
an absurd percentage for the use
Geo. W. Rowe left Tuesday
of money every one should
after
remember he has no place by for his home at Graham
duty
of
siege
in
jury
long
right in the business world of Pope's court. Mr. Kowe Judge
was
one of the jurors on the Wallace
to-da-

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.
CASH TIM Al, HAl.ASCK FOR MONTH liNDINO DHCKM11KR

Hrniu.u.,

livery thing is in the name
when it conies to Witch Hazel
Salve. K. C. De Witt At Co. of
Chicago discovered some years
ago how to make a salve from
Witch Hazel that is a specific for
Piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and protruding Piles, eczema,
cuts, burns, bruises and all skin
diseases Ue Witt'B has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous
worthless counterfeits. Ask for
Je Witt's the genuine. Sold by
A. K. Howell.

I

The district court adjourned
until February 2.

Is it hard work that makes
people grow old or is it because
they do not have enough to do,
or, rather, do not have the thing
iheT arc liest fitted to do?
The hardest worked people in
world are the actresses, yet some
of them, without mentioning
names, are sixty and some play
the parts of lovers ami boisterous
young tomboys at an even greater
age.
The Americans are the hardest
worked people in the world, yet
foreigners call us a young looking
nation. Nothing makes a people
look so young as liberty. There
is none of the cramped, caste
restricted blight upon our people
that is seen in Europe. The
oldest looking people in the
world are not those who have
worked hardest, but those who
have not worked at all. If one
would see them lie wants to go
to the fashionable watering
There he will see
places.
comparatively young men and
women who have never worked,
either with body or mind, driven
around in bath chairs or hobbling about on canes, while men
absorbed in Uisiness are often
quite robust at seventy.
Where hard work ever killed a
man laziness and inaction have
killed a score. It is the class that
feels above work that nature has
little use for. Work and look

m

Six-roo-

OF HOME INTEREST.

-

gentleman or lady in each county
Chairman Territorial Republican to manage business for an old
established house of solid financial
Central Committee.
standing. A straight bona fide
J. J. SiiKum.VN,
weekly salary of IX. 00 paid by
Secretary.
check each Monday
with all
expenses
from
uirect
head
For Sale at a Murrain.
oney advanced for
Five-roohouse in good repair, quarters.
Enclose
addressed
fine orchard, barn and corral, on expenses.
Manager, 3(() Caxton
Park street south of the court envelope.
Bidg., Chicago.
house.
house, on Park street
National I. be Mock Ass'n.
south of the court house.
Portland,
Oregon, Jan.
Ranch propei ty, 0 acres,
mile north t,f the Santa l'o4; also. National Wool (Irowers
Association, Portland, Oregon,
Fe depot, good hav land.
Jan.
Tickts on sale Jan.
on
good
building lots
Three
Manzanares avenue, across from 7, H, 9, and 10. 1004. Return
M. J. Tkhky. limit. Jan. ,U. l'X)4. One fare
Windsor hotel.
for the round trip.

Frank

a

-

S.

6 W.. M. M.

Within the next 30 days from date
hereof protests or contests against this
selection on the ground that the land
descrihed, or any portion thereof, i
more valuable for its mineral than for
agricultural purposes, f ill be received
and noted for report to the Cnniniit-sione- r
of the General Land Office.
Nicholas Galmís, Register.
First publication Nov. 14, 1903. (054
Notiee of Forfeiture.

Magdalena,

Socorro County, N. M.,

Nov." 12, 19J3.

J

To one Juan Garcia:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $300.00 iu labor and improvements upon the following claim
(Punch Mining Claim.) for following
years ending Dec. 31st 1901 and 1902.
And if within 9o days after this notice
by publication you fail or refuse to
contribute your portion of such expenditures as
your interest in
said claim will become the property
of the subscriber under said section
2324.
Said mining claim is situated
in Iron Mountain Mining district
Socorro County, Territory of New
Mexico.
Ji:si s Landava.'.j.
Aviso lie A(l::iir.lstrac!o:i.

Aviso es por est'- - dado uc el abajo
firmado fué en el día 24 de Setiembre,
l'H)3, delúdatneute
nombrado por l.i
Corte d- - Pruebas del Condado de Socorro. Nuevo Moxie. administrador
del estad de Luisa Padilla de. Sais,
finada, últimamente del dicho condado
de Socorro. Todas lr.s persinis que
tengan reclamos en contra ie dicho
estado son por este notificados de presentar y protocolar los ins:ns, debidamente verificados, en dicha Corte, dentro de un año desde la fecha d dicho
nombramiento, de otro modo los mismos serán ignorados.

many years.
Hon. W. II. Pope left Monday
M:H':i. IV.i)ii.i.A.
enough to rouse hopes of more. morning for Santa Fe to attend
Administrador.
of
session
territorial
the
the
Frank Sickles is still in
will
Judge
court.
Pope
supreme
v
i:
t'e;
Mexico, at work for his
so busy holding court in
brother-in-laWm. R. Morley, being d'.i'v sworn,
Fate Van Dusen. be kept
of his dis- this 2lth day
various
the
of otgust, 1903. say
Frank likes Mexico very much. trict from nowcounties
until May that he that he has taken up Wo stray horses
He has just been cured by an El
be able to spend but little at his ranch at D.iiil, N. M., bearing
Paso specialist of a cancer of the will
in Socorro, a fact for which the following descriptions, brands, etc.:
time
sorrel pony, llaxen tu.nui and tail,
throat.
the citizens of Socorro arc very One
five years old', branded
"'3 on left
II. Chambón, one of Socorro's sorry.
A
t.houlder; on; bay mare
s i s
reliable, and substanyears old, branded f','". o:i"Teft shoulGeorge E. Roc, who for some der and on
tial merchants, enters upon the
rj rVI R.ft
thigh,
!
"broken to tlss
new year with thanks to his years has been general agent of both being
patrons for past favors and hope the Santa Fe Railway system at saddle.on Thesl!" horses have both
my premises over
been
twenty
of meriting greater favors in the El Paso, has been promoted to days,
during which time I have
City,
general
agent
at
Kansas
future.
diligent inquiry as to their propMissouri, a much more lucrative made
owner or owners and have been unAssessor Benj. Sanchez has re- and important position, and is er
able to ascertain either.
ceived notice that the residence now on his way cast to assume
W.t. R. Moki.kv.
Sworn and subscribed before me
of Espiridion Armijo at Frisco his new duties. He will take
was burned with all its contents charge of the office of general this 29th day of August, d903.
on New Year's day. The loss agent at KansasCity on February Justice of the Peace, J. C. Bi.iss, 11.
Precinct No.
was about $1,500 and there was 1. Santa Fe New Mexican.
no insurance.
Tl:c tireat Cr.ll'e K;i!t!t.
Mcsdames J. G. Fitch and C.
Mrs. Mary McCuistion is in T. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
At Union Stock Yards, NovemClifton, Arizona, visiting Mrs. McMillan, and Messrs. E. P. ber 2Sth to December 5lh, is an
James Lceming, who with her Smith and M. K. McMillan form- event that should not be rcissec!.
youngest daughter has just gone ed a happy company that went Attend the international bv all
home from a visit of four months out on horseback to enjoy Sunday means. I,ow rates via the Santa
with her mother and friends in evening's beautiful moonlight. Fe. Ask Thos. Jaques, Atrcut.
Socorro county.
On the return of the party they
Jiot Responsible f:ir Wl.Vs 't V..
An alarm of lire Monday morn- were joined by Messrs. Fitch and
M., Nov. 11, 19Í3.
Mac.dai.kna,
ing called attention to the fact Brown and all were regaled with To Whom It MayN.Concern:
that the roof of J. M. Chavez's a delicate Welsh rarebit by Mrs.
I will not be responsible for any
residence was on fire near the Fitch at her home on McCutchen debts that niv wife
contract.
W.' H. Sax ociis.
chimney. The blaze was quick- avenue.
ly extinguished and no serious
The following appears as an
damage was done.
Dr. Ellis RilccBczrgciJj
item in the proceedings of the
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Duncan will territorial supreme court as
entertain the whist club this published by the Santa Fe New
evening at their home on Califor- Mexican: "Attorney T. B. CatO f!;ce in the Hanna House.
nia street. The club suspended ron presented the mandate of the
Socorro.
operations during the holiday Supreme Court of the United
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